Cocktails
£6.50

Vodka Sunrise
A beautifully sweet two-tone cocktail, perfect for watching the sun set over
Rose in Vale’s horizon. Made with Vodka, Orange and Grenadine.

£7.00

Blue Lagoon
Relax into your own peaceful haven with this vibrant summery citrus drink
made with Vodka, Blue Curaçao, Lemonade and a touch of Lime.

£7.50

Mudslide
A decadent mix of creamy, sweet and rich flavours to enjoy on a warm
Summer’s eve. Created with Bailey’s Irish Cream, Kahlúa, Vodka and plenty
of Ice.

£7.50

Espresso Martini
A classy classic; creamy and full of flavour made with a shot of Espresso,
Vodka, Kahlúa and a dash of Cream.

Long Island Iced Tea
A wild cocktail for those with a love for citrus flavours. 5 Spirits (Gin, Vodka,
Rum, Orange Liqueur and Tequila) meet sour Lime and Lemon Juices over
Ice and is finished with a splash of Cola.

£10.00

£7.50

Purple Rain
A beautifully rich and deep purple rains over ice with this raspberry
flavoured cocktail.

£7.50

Tooty Fruity
An elegant mix of strong Blackberry and Elderflower flavours combined
with a sugar crystal frosting.

£8.50

Sea Foam Fizz
A green creamy and tropical (Coconut and Pineapple) flavoured cocktail
which resembles waves lapping against the summer shores.

£8.00

Rose in Vale Amaretto Sour
A sweet and refreshing citrus amaretto cocktail with Disaronno and freshly
squeezed lemon juice in a frosted glass.

£6.00

Bloody Mary
A traditionally smooth and spicy cocktail with Tomato juice, Vodka,
Worcester
Sauce, Tabasco and Celery Salt.

SAMPLE MENU

Popping Strawberries & Cream

£6.50

A tribute to the classic strawberries and cream snack topped with popping
candy.
£6.50

Grasshopper
A breath-catching, light and refreshing mint chocolate delight best
enjoyed at dusk.

£7.50

Peach & Passionfruit Martini
A sophisticatedly sweet and slightly sour martini with Passionfruit and
Peach. Shaken, not stirred.

£8.00

Citrus Surf
Meet the shores of Cornwall with this new secret recipe which combines
three citrus fruits in a brightly coloured blue surf.

£7.00

Thai Green Curry Shot
A spicy savoury shot for those looking to adventure to the East.

£5.00

Alien Brain Haemorrhage
A fun gimmick shot; looks just like it says and includes a surprise texture.

£7.50

The Illusionist
A party mix under different lights, hold it at different angles to discover
which colour it is!

£5.50

Strawberry & Banana Mivvi
A fruity smoothie of a cocktail, resembling the Mivvi Ice Cream Lolly.

£7.00

Coconut & Chili Mojito
A spicy and tropical mojito, refreshing but with a subtle kick to rejuvenate
the senses.

Sweet, Spice & Everything Nice

£7.00

A bonanza of Chili, Chocolate and Coconut creates a perfect everything
drink.
£8.00

Summer Dream
Don’t we all dream of Summer? A fantastically tropical bright green
cocktail with plenty of alcohol.

SAMPLE MENU

Sex in the Driveway (or on the Beach)

£7.50

Yes, we encourage you to try it! ..The cocktail of course... A stunningly blue
take on the popular Sex on the Beach with Peach and Lemon flavours.
£7.00

Dracula’s Kiss
An old wives’ tale proclaims that this drink resembles being entranced by
the richest vampire in the valley. We cannot say for certain however this
red berry cocktail is certainly dazzling.

£7.50

Toffee Apple Bob
No need to put your head down for this one, our toffee apple bob will give
you a boost with its dessert style elements.

£6.50

Kamikaze Bush
The destruction of Blackberry bushes is added to make this classic explode
a little more.

£7.50

Lost Screwdriver
Are you familiar with the phrase, ‘I’ve got every tool except the one I
need!’? This drink is here to remove your headache and add a little
Man(go) to your day!

£7.50

Bees Knees
A cocktail made by the busy bees of the bar, full of citrus, nectar and Gin!

£7.00

Watermelon Gin Spritzer
An alternative and fruity way to enjoy your G&T!

£6.00

Old Fashioned
If you’re going to change Whiskey, you had better do it the Old Fashioned
way!

£7.50

Tooty Fruity
An elegant mix of strong Blackberry and Elderflower flavours united with a
sugar crystal frosting.

£7.00

Mali-Woo
A Woo-Woo that wanted more – tropical coconut replaces peach in this
twist.

£7.00

Blue Velvet
As slick and smooth as it sounds. A wonderfully creamy coconut
concoction with an uplifting citrus burst.

SAMPLE MENU

£7.50

Orange & Mango Margarita
2 parts of your five flavours a day! The sweetness is cut by tasty tequila.

Strawberry & Watermelon Mojito

£7.00

With just the right amount of sweet ratio to tangy and a touch of mint
muddled into a large glass. This is a must for summer.
£7.50

Apple & Chili Martini
A ginger coloured mix surprises as a fruity sensation becomes subtly fiery.

Strawberry or Blackberry Daiquiri

£7.00

Get ready for a sour tang that will leave you craving more.
£7.50

Banana Colada
A too-easy-to-drink twist on the ever loved Pina Colada!

Strawberry & watermelon/Blackberry Martini

£7.50

Choose between light Watermelon or dark Blackberry flavours.

Woo Woo / Strawberry Woo Woo

£7.00

A cranberry classic with peach undertones. Add Strawberry for a red berry
rush.
£7.50

Mai Tai
A very tropical rum based drink with orange and pineapple from the
Caribbean.

Raspberry & White Chocolate Cheesecake

£6.50

This in-house special is just like having a liquid dessert! Decorated with
cheesecake base for an extra texture.

Black or White Russian
A simple mix of coffee liqueur and vodka, add Baileys for your White
Russian.

£6.50/
£6.90
£7.00

Sidecar
A fruity way to enjoy your Cognac. Put your goggles on and go for a ride!

£7.00

Pear Cosmopolitan
A soft yet classy approach to this popular drink. Subtly fruity.

SAMPLE MENU

